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Abstract
The Black Lives Matter social movement has once again raised important societal issues 
around structural and racial inequalities. These issues stem from our political and social 
structures, which are argued to be a continuance of colonial rule and which allow injustice 
to amplify. There are many who continue to suffer and are often overlooked, namely victims 
of domestic abuse within the South Asian community. The Domestic Abuse Bill (DAB) is 
currently going through the Parliamentary process. It is argued that the DAB is flawed due 
to an absence of provisions and support for minority ethnic groups, namely the South Asian 
community. Previous scholarly research has documented the prevalence of honour-based 
abuse within the South Asian community. Despite the unique nature of abuse, this is not 
acknowledged in the DAB. The purpose of this paper is to uncover the unique experiences 
of domestic abuse within the South Asian community by thematically analysing two 
Domestic Homicide Reviews (DHRs). The findings will be discussed using aspects of ultra-
realism, namely special liberty, and benign neglect. These findings will form the basis of 
reasoning behind amendment suggestions for the DAB. Following the thematic analysis 
of the two DHRs and critical literature review, three recommendations were formed: 1) 
Removal of ‘No Recourse to Public Funds’, thus providing funding to all, despite immigration 
status; 2) Provide education to police officers and GPs regarding domestic abuse and how it 
often differs depending on culture, namely the South Asian community; and 3) Implement 
neighbourhood committees across Britain that have a working relationship with the police 
to identify cases of domestic abuse within this South Asian demographic.

Keywords: Domestic abuse, Domestic Abuse Bill, South Asian community, honour, neglect, 
neo-liberalism, ultra-realism

Domestic abuse is a national, prevalent issue in Britain; it is often to referred to as an epi-
demic (Frank and Golden, 1992; Hegarty, 2011; Hayes, 2019). This is supported by the latest 
report from the Office of National Statistics (2020), which notes that in 2019, approximately 
2.6 million individuals in England and Wales experienced domestic abuse – 1.6 million women 
and 786,000 men. The Office of National Statistics (2020) further adds that there were 671 
recorded homicide victims in England and Wales in 2019 – 241 women and 430 men. The 
report explains that 48% of female victims were killed in domestic homicide, the majority of 
which were committed by a male perpetrator whom was a partner of the victim. The COVID-
19 pandemic caused a national lockdown, which led to further domestic homicides that pre-
dominately impacted women (Living Without Abuse, 2020). Oppenheim (2020) and Grierson 
(2020) note that there is an increase of weekly female domestic homicide victims from two to 
three. This highlights the nature and scale of domestic abuse in England and Wales. Moreover, 
it is concerning that national statistics do not record domestic abuse and homicides from 
honour-based abuse, suggesting the government does not consider it an issue.

Recently, the Black Lives Matter movement has once again revealed the prevalence of 
structural and racial inequalities. In a post-colonial world, security is heavily influenced by 
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economics, policies, and social structures that reflect those of the colonial era. This paper 
argues that domestic abuse victims within the South Asian community are amongst those 
who continue to suffer from the effects and are often overlooked. The Domestic Abuse Bill 
(DAB) is currently going through the Parliamentary procedure. In England and Wales at pre-
sent, an individual cannot be criminally charged for ‘domestic abuse’ due to a lack of legisla-
tive rigour. Instead, a perpetrator may be charged in relation to individual behaviours that 
form part of their abusive conduct; for example, actual bodily harm, grievous bodily harm, 
stalking, or harassment (Home Office, 2016). As such, this makes it difficult to identify cases 
of domestic abuse from police-recorded crime statistics and omits other behaviours not con-
sidered criminal (Home Office, 2016). This is not satisfactory as this system does not account 
for other acts of domestic abuse. The DAB will establish a statutory definition, which acknowl-
edges emotional, controlling, and economic abuse (Gov.UK, 2020). Furthermore, this Bill will 
ensure that local councils provide support to victims by providing accommodation and fund-
ing (Gov.UK, 2020). Despite the revolutionary nature of this Bill, it can be argued that it does 
not go far enough. There is a distinct absence of provisions, support, and strategies taking 
account of the specific needs of minority ethnic groups, notable among them, the South 
Asian community. Although domestic abuse occurs amongst all communities (Whitehead et al, 
2013), research has shown there are acts of abuse that are prevalent in the South Asian com-
munity, such as honour killings, forced marriages, and normalisation of patriarchal violence 
(Gill, 2004; Dyer, 2015; Chowbey, 2017). The unique experiences of domestic abuse within the 
South Asian demographic is not acknowledged within the Bill. Without provisions set within 
DAB, this will continue to have a detrimental impact and allow domestic abuse to flourish 
within this demographic. Research has consistently shown that domestic abuse in the South 
Asian community is prevalent and many victims are not reporting such abuse due to lan-
guage barriers, fear of further abuse (from other family members and the community), shame, 
and because they are unaware of support systems (Gill, 2004; Berman and Chantler, 2005). 
Despite the nature and impact honour-based abuse has on victims, there remains a reluc-
tance from the social structures to acknowledge and apply policy that can benefit this com-
munity. This highlights the continuance of oppression and injustice

This paper is a qualitative investigation that will uncover the unique experiences of 
domestic abuse within the South Asian community by thematically analysing two Domestic 
Homicide Reviews (DHRs). DHRs are valuable, in-depth, multi-agency reviews, which focus on 
the death of an individual that stems from violence, abuse, or neglect (Home Office, 2016). 
DHRs have been overlooked in academia, despite the insight they provide; this will be further 
discussed, but it should be noted that in focusing on cases of fatal harm, these reports help 
examine the full spectrum of abusive behaviour and assist in identifying signs of escalation. 
Notwithstanding some of the shortfalls of DHRs, which will be outlined later in this paper, the 
window into the unique experiences of domestic abuse faced in the South Asian community is 
valuable for research in this area. Following the thematic analysis of the DHRs, this paper will 
draw upon the results and previous literature to recommend strategies that should be imple-
mented to the DAB. There is a lack of scholarly insight towards the flaws of the DAB, specifi-
cally how it does not have any provisions to prevent domestic abuse in the South Asian 
community. This paper, therefore, will be beneficial for academic insight and society, with the 
findings forwarded to policy influencers for amendments, thus having a positive societal impact.

Definitions

Domestic abuse

The definition chosen is from the DAB. Once this Bill has proceeded through the Parliamentary 
procedure, this will be the standardised definition. Previous scholars have conceptualised 
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their own definition, although a criticism of this is that it is overly simplistic, which does not 
provide an accurate account of domestic abuse. The chosen definition used within this paper 
is as follows:

Any incident or pattern of incidents of controlling, coercive, threatening behaviour, 
violence or abuse between those aged 16 or over who are, or have been, intimate 
partners or family members regardless of gender or sexual orientation. The abuse can 
encompass but is not limited to psychological; physical; sexual; economic; emotional.

(Home Affairs Committee, 2018: 8)
This definition acknowledges forms of domestic abuse other than the physical element, 
including psychological, sexual, economic, and emotional. Stark (2009) notes the violence 
model dominated how we previously perceived domestic abuse. It was argued that physical 
abuse was considered ‘real’ abuse, which stems from visible injuries. However, in recent years, 
attention has been re-directed towards ‘control’ as the epicentre of domestic abuse. Under 
Section 76 of the Serious Crime Act (2015), controlling and coercive behaviour in an intimate 
or family relationship was criminalised. Under this legislation, it is an offence for an indi-
vidual to engage in behaviour that is coercive or controlling to someone they have a personal 
connection with.

Neo-liberalism

With regards to the broader context within which abuse occurs, it is important to acknowl-
edge the political economic backdrop to these harms. As such, this paper will refer through-
out to contemporary neo-liberalism, which is defined as follows,

The defining features of neoliberalism include economic liberalisation policies such 
as privatisation, austerity, deregulation, free trade, and reductions in government 
spending in order to increase the role of the private sector in the economy and society.

(Lynes et al, 2020: 3)

South Asian community

The South Asian community includes individuals who were born and raised in the United 
Kingdom, whose families originate from South Asian countries, including Bangladesh, 
Pakistan, India, and Iraq (Aplin, 2019). It also includes individuals who were born in South 
Asian countries who have immigrated to the United Kingdom (Gill, 2013).

Scholarly literature surrounding domestic abuse, specifically within the South Asian 
community, can be divided into four subsections: the feminist movement; concept of hon-
our; interaction with the criminal justice system; and impact of existing policy. It is essential 
to draw upon the feminist movement, which called attention towards the realities faced by 
women due to the structures of patriarchy. The second section will draw upon the concept 
of honour, which led to the normalisation of such acts, including forced marriages and hon-
our killings. Then we will discuss the interactions of South Asian survivors of domestic abuse 
with the criminal justice system. And finally, we will draw upon the scholarly insights 
towards British policy, which has a detrimental impact to the South Asian community who 
are affected by domestic abuse.

The feminist movement

Feminism is the political and social movement that advocates for gender justice (Naffine, 
1997; Nicholson, 2013). The movement argues that society is inherently patriarchal, and 
women are at a disadvantage from the outset (Whitehead et al, 2013; Bradshaw, 2013). Brooks 
(2002) notes there are different branches, such as radical, liberal, and black feminism. 
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However, all these branches are united with the belief that gender is the social division that 
has the most significant impact on people’s life experiences and opportunities (Black, 2019). 
The second wave of the feminist movement took place in the 1960s, which included efforts 
from scholars and activists. This involved drawing attention to the lived experiences of 
women, which stems from the structures of patriarchy (Dobash and Dobash, 1992; Silvestri 
and Crowther-Dowey, 2016; Finley, 2016). Heidensohn’s (1968) publication, entitled ‘The 
Deviance of Women: A Critique and an Enquiry’, critically argued that there is an absence of 
empirical research focusing on women, including experiences of female offending and injus-
tices. The majority of academic enquiry focuses upon the experiences of men, specifically 
towards offending (Heidensohn, 1968); albeit without consideration of gendered issues 
(Ellis, 2017). Heidensohn (1968) adds that when women were discussed in academic publica-
tions it was based upon assumptions and stereotypes (Rafter and Gibson, 2004), which 
stems from the study by Lombroso and Ferrero (1895) entitled, The Female Offender. 
Lombroso and Ferrero (1895) claimed women who criminally offend are biologically differ-
ent, known as biological determinism. D’Cruze and Jackson (2009) note that this has 
impacted criminological research into understanding women as victims and offenders, as 
focus was still towards biological determinism. Heidensohn’s (1968) call to action inspired 
empirical research to be conducted by women, focusing on the encounters of females as the 
perpetrators of crime, as victims of crime, and also the interactions of females within the 
criminal justice system (Silvestri and Crowther-Dowey, 2016). The body of work that fol-
lowed moved away from biological determinism, instead focusing upon women’s experi-
ences as inherently gendered, which is situated within the structures of patriarchy (Carrington 
and Death, 2014; Hill, 2019). From the late 1960s and early 1970s, the movement began to 
address issues that impacted women due to the domination and power of men (Pringle; 
1995; Wykes and Welsh, 2008). From the women’s liberation, this conceptualised the devel-
opment of feminist analysis around gendered violence, which focused on men’s power and 
domination of women, which contextualised domestic and sexual violence (Dobash and 
Dobash, 1992; Wykes and Welsh, 2008). As such, the second wave of the feminist movement 
advocated for change through grassroots activism and the academy in drawing attention to 
women’s victimization as a legitimate topic for scholarly enquiry (Fraser, 2013). Hall and 
Winlow (2015) add that the emergence of neo-liberalism from the 1970s detrimentally 
impacted the criminal justice system in regard to accessing funding for outreach pro-
grammes, while Fraser (2013) notes the feminist movement has been absorbed by the neo-
liberal economy. The neo-liberal economy involves the state reducing costs for public 
spending, which includes refuge centres for individuals facing domestic abuse (Wykes and 
Welsh, 2008; Lynes et al, 2020). Domestic abuse was not considered an issue for the govern-
ment, despite the prevalence and impact, and so gaining funding for refuge centres is prob-
lematic (Fraser, 2013). Furthermore, the neo-liberal emphasis upon personal responsibility 
and the meritocracy assumes a level playing field within which the onus is placed upon the 
victim to ‘just leave’, and women are often blamed for their own victimisation (Yardley, 2020). 
Domestic abuse is understood as their personal failure to take responsibility for their own 
safety, and this emphasis upon the female victim rather than the male perpetrator’s decision 
and choices to do harm is, some argue, evidence of neo-liberal patriarchy (Yardley, 2020). A 
criticism towards the feminist movement is the lack of complexity (Rottenberg, 2013; Hall 
and Winlow, 2015). The feminist movement is centred towards the social division of gender; 
there is lack of attention paid to differences between women (Whitehead et al., 2013). This 
has gathered ‘all women’ together, assuming there is a consensus of experiences (Yardley, 
2020). It is argued the feminist enquiry does not go far enough in explaining the root causes, 
which allows patriarchy to continuously amplify (Yardley, 2020). Although there has been 
significant progress in academia regarding domestic abuse, there continues to be a lack of 
enquiry into this issue within the South Asian community.
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Concept of ‘honour’

Many have theorised ‘honour’ to be the catalyst for domestic abuse within the South Asian 
community (Gill, 2006; Gill, 2013; Aplin, 2019). The concept of ‘honour’ is the sense of pride 
attached to a family when long-lasting traditions, customs, and behaviours are upheld (Gill, 
2017). The nature and scale of honour-based abuse in Britain is dubious, although research 
indicates prevalence in the South Asian community, it is not nationally recorded (Begikhani 
et al, 2016). Referring to Aplin (2019), honour-based abuse is physical, psychological, and 
coercive actions with the intention to maintain the family ‘honour’. Although honour-based 
abuse occurs amongst many cultures, it is prevalent within the South Asian community 
(Roberts et al, 2013). Referring to Gill (2004), a family’s honour is highly dependent of the 
actions and behaviour of women, specifically mothers and daughters (Yuval-Davis, 1998; 
Shahid and Hyder, 2008). When female members of the family do not comply with actions 
that emphasise family honour, it is said to bring ‘shame’ on the household (Brandon and 
Hafez, 2008; Begikhani et al, 2016). The control of women is a key symbol of male pride 
within an honour-centric society (Gill, 2013; Gill et al, 2012). Stark (2009) notes that coercive 
control is the backbone of domestic abuse. For domestic abuse to happen there needs to be 
control over another person (Stark, 2009). In application to the concept of ‘honour’, it is often 
considered that women are inferior and, therefore, that control has been established in 
accordance with cultural norms (Stark, 2009; Gill, 2013). ‘Shameful’ acts involve wearing non-
traditional clothing, socialising with individuals from a different culture, and marriage with-
out family approval (Gill, 2017). In an attempt to restore ‘honour’, physical violence is often 
carried out from male members of the family as punishment (Wilson, 2009). The narrative of 
‘honour’ is the backdrop for individual experiences of abuse; domestic abuse literature and 
policy response has often failed to acknowledge this important contextual issue (Gill et al, 
2012; Aplin, 2018). In some cases, honour-based abuse culminates in domestic homicides, 
known as ‘honour killings’ (Dyer, 2015; Aplin, 2018). Honour killings occur when a family 
agrees a member has violated the ‘code of honour’ (Aplin, 2019). To ‘cleanse’ this dishonour, 
the individual is killed (Dyer, 2015). There are distinct criticisms towards literature surround-
ing domestic abuse, notably from Johnson (2010) and Brooks-Hay et al (2018), as these sources 
decided not to discuss honour-based abuse. Instead, it is continuously written in a separate 
strand of literature, which highlights the marginalisation of the South Asian demographic in 
academia. Ensure honour is upheld often leads to forced marriages; Aghtaie and Gangoli 
(2014) argue that the merging of households impacts the family’s level of honour, especially 
if the other family has a ‘high status’. Forced marriages often occur when an induvial is taken 
abroad (Gangoli, 2006; Helie and Hoodfar, 2012; Fulu, 2014). Therefore, it is difficult for the 
police to intervene, given the cross-jurisdictional challenges this creates, and the nature is 
unknown due to it taking place in another country (Gangoli and Razak, 2006; Aplin, 2019). 
Dauvergne and Millbank (2010) acknowledge the failure of international laws, although legal 
frameworks have been conceptualised to prevent this issue, such as Article 8 of the European 
Convention of Human Rights (ECHR, 2020). This highlights that forced marriages and 
honour-based abuse is not considered an issue due to a lack of action from international gov-
ernance. Although the concept of honour impacts women predominantly, it also has a detri-
mental impact towards men (Gill, 2016). There is an expectation for men to uphold the 
family’s honour by carrying out acts of masculinity (Gangoli, 2006; Broom et al, 2012). When 
this is not shown, they are often degraded by senior family members, namely parents (Gill, 
2016; Aplin, 2018). It has been consistently argued when discussing domestic abuse within the 
South Asian community, that the focus should be towards ‘race’ and ‘culture’, due to cultural 
differences (Raj and Silverman, 2002; Niaz, 2003; Gangoli and Razak, 2006). Reddy (2008) 
argues the South Asian community has been heavily impacted by the neo-liberal economy, as 
it encourages individuals to maintain self-interest, best others with competitiveness, and 
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exercise their autonomous choices (Rottenberg, 2013; Tudor, 2018). Rottenberg (2013) and 
Fraser (2013) claim domestic abuse embodies the political structure of neo-liberalism in 
regard to the controlling of others and domination, which is a reflection upon honour-based 
abuse (Gill, 2013; Gill, 2019).

Interaction with the criminal justice system

The relationship between the South Asian community is less than cordial with the police, 
which is exacerbated by frequent stop and search incidents (Aplin, 2019). As a result, this 
manifests dis-trust between the South Asian community (Aplin, 2018). As such, women from 
these communities are considerably less likely to call the authorities, so their victimisation 
goes unreported and unrecorded (Aplin, 2019). When survivors within the South Asian com-
munity attempt to report their abuse, there is often a language barrier (Ahmad et al, 2009). 
This is supported by Carr and Campbell (2018), who explain that since the establishment of 
the coalition government in 2010, this has severely impacted the criminal justice system due 
to budgets cuts, specifically towards the translation services. This is imperative for ethnic 
minority survivors of domestic abuse in reporting to the police and in court. Once translation 
was achieved, the police were then culturally ignorant towards honour-based abuse (Belur, 
2008; Aplin, 2019). When survivors explained their experiences of being in danger from the 
entire family because she has brought ‘shame’ to their household, the police did not under-
stand the issue due to not being trained or equipped to provide support (Monckton-Smith 
et al, 2014; Aplin, 2018; Aplin, 2019). It is noted by Monckton-Smith et al (2014) that there is a 
hierarchy of victims surrounding domestic abuse. This refers to the level of response given by 
the police when reacting to domestic abuse. This hierarchy is based upon ethnicity; the South 
Asian community is significantly low on the scale (Monckton-Smith et al, 2014). Police offic-
ers have shown to be unsympathetic towards the South Asian community when addressing 
honour-based abuse (Philips and Dustin, 2004; Gill, 2012). When a survivor reports to the 
police their abuse, this is considered ‘being against the family’ and has brought upon ‘shame’ 
(Gill, 2012). The privacy of the family has been embodied from the neo-liberal economy in 
regard to keeping family matters ‘private’, and thus maintaining societal status of a happy 
family (Bumiller, 2008; Fraser, 2013). As a result of the failure of police response, which stems 
from cultural ignorance, this amplifies domestic abuse within the South Asian community 
(Gill et al, 2012).

Impact of policy

Despite the second wave of the feminist movement from the 1960s, there has been a paucity 
of policy benefiting survivors of domestic abuse (Fraser, 2013). Many survivors of domestic 
abuse within the South Asian community have immigrated after marrying a British citizen 
(Ahmad et al, 2009). When an immigrant joins their spouse in Britain, they have a two-year 
probationary period before becoming a British citizen (Anitha, 2010). If the marriage ends 
during the probationary period, this will resort in deportation (Thiara and Gill, 2009). This 
policy forces individuals to remain with their abusive spouse without access to public funds, 
otherwise they will face deportation – this is known as ‘No Recourse to Public Funds’ (Anitha, 
2010; Sharma and Gill, 2010). Perpetrators use this policy as blackmail against their spouse to 
maintain silence about their experiences, otherwise they will terminate the marriage (Sharma 
and Gill, 2010; Mirza, 2016). When survivors reported to agencies regarding their abuse, they 
refused to provide assistance or support due to their immigration status (Sharma and Gill, 
2010; Gill, 2017). Many survivors were advised to return home or ‘back to where you came 
from’ from their local council (Mirza, 2016: 598). Due to a lack of policy action and support 
towards survivors of domestic abuse within the South Asian community, it implies there is 
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racism and sexism embedded in the state (Fraser, 2013). This is shown within the Domestic 
Abuse Bill; despite the unique experiences faced within the South Asian community, which 
stem from the concept of honour and the impact from pre-existing policy, there is paucity of 
recognition. Drawing upon the first subsection, when discussing the feminist movement, as 
a result of focusing specifically upon gender and dismissing ethnicity (Black, 2019), this has 
led to the conceptualisation of a flawed Bill, which does not acknowledge honour-based 
abuse. Therefore, there must be an amendment that implements strategies to support the 
South Asian community.

The feminist enquiry focused on the social division of ‘gender’ in empirical research 
due to the structures of patriarchy. Focus was then directed towards domestic abuse within 
the South Asian community in Britain. Despite the prevalence of domestic abuse within the 
South Asian community, there remains a lack of research, especially towards the concept of 
‘honour’. This literature review drew upon domestic abuse within the South Asian commu-
nity in relation to ‘honour’ and the criminal justice system. Moreover, domestic abuse survi-
vors within the South Asian community are severely impacted by existing national policies 
and there is a lack of inclusion in the DAB. There is a lack of academic insight arguing for 
amendments to benefit this demographic. In addition, it was found that the neo-liberal 
economy has been embraced by the cemented patriarchal structures, which has bolstered 
misogynism and crimes that predominantly impact women, namely domestic abuse. This 
has not been applied in academia towards domestic abuse in the South Asian community. 
To provide a contribution to knowledge and explore a new dynamic in making sense of this 
issue, it is essential to utilise a paradigm that acknowledges the neo-liberal economy.

Theoretical framework

Referring to previous research, a common flaw was the use of outdated criminological theory 
to make sense of domestic abuse, namely feminism (Heidensohn, 1968; Pringle, 1995; Brook, 
2019). Whilst this theoretical framework underpinned important changes in awareness and 
policy around formal sex equality, whether it is fit for purpose in explaining and tackling 
domestic abuse in the twenty-first century is debatable (Wykes and Welsh, 2008; Reddy, 
2008). The feminist theoretical framework is flawed in making sense of domestic abuse as it 
has been absorbed by the neo-liberal economy (Fraser, 2013). The patriarchal structures have 
embraced neo-liberalism, which has bolstered misogynistic views and beliefs (Yardley, 2020). 
Due to becoming part of the policy process, it can be argued that the feminist movement has 
hamstrung its capacity to facilitate the systemic changes needed to tackle violence against 
women (Wykes and Welsh, 2008). Furthermore, it was evidenced that domestic abuse within 
the South Asian community can be understood in a neo-liberal economic context (Reddy, 
2008; Mirza, 2016). Although domestic abuse within the South Asian community exists out-
side of a neo-liberal context, in Britain it has been amplified as a result of this cemented 
political economy (Belur, 2008).

The ultra-realist branch of criminological theory has provided in-depth insights 
towards inter-personal violence, offenders, and harm in recent years (Winlow and Hall, 
2013; Hall and Winlow, 2015; Rahman, 2019; Yardley, 2020). This paradigm argues that crimi-
nologists should observe the aetiologies of crime, as well as the external forces that manifest 
harm, namely consumerism and market competitions (Hall 2012; Rahman, 2019; Yardley, 
2020). Due to the wide scale of ultra-realism, only specific aspects of ultra-realism will be 
utilised, namely special liberty (Hall, 2012) and benign neglect (Treadwell et al, 2020). Neo-
liberalism, a by-product of capitalism, was established in Britain in the 1970s (Hall and 
Winlow, 2019). The change of political economy eradicated traditional cultures into the 
form of consumerism (Leitner et al, 2007; Hall and Winlow, 2015). In doing so, this war-
ranted individuals to undertake special liberty (Tudor, 2018; Yardley, 2020). This concept 
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embodies the structures which have been established through consumerism. The neo- 
liberal structure emphasises the importance of status and maintaining self-interest (Tudor, 
2018; Rahman, 2019). Therefore, this has been embodied within individuals, which enforces 
the actions around one’s self and pursuit desires for the purpose of self-interest, status, and 
influence, despite the harms caused to others. This is known as special liberty (Hall, 2012). 
Benign neglect is a newly added concept to the ultra-realist paradigm by Treadwell et al 
(2020). This concept is the attitude of ignoring a delicate situation by those who are respon-
sible in the hopes that it will result in the best way possible, consequently creating harm for 
many (Treadwell et al, 2020). Referring to previous research, it was evidenced that policy in 
the neo-liberal economy has a crucial role in amplifying domestic abuse (Anitha, 2010). 
Despite the harm caused to many, it remains ignored by social actors embedded within 
institutions (Treadwell et al, 2020). To add to knowledge and understand whether incorpo-
rating a socio-economic lens can make sense of domestic abuse within this demographic, it 
is imperative to use this paradigm. In addition, Yardley (2020) expertly demonstrates the use 
of ultra-realism when discussing domestic abuse in regard to tech-facilitated abuse, thus 
supporting the use of this paradigm.

Data set

Criticisms towards primary research was that it placed significant psychological harm towards 
survivors of domestic abuse, as it brought individuals back to a state of suffering and harm 
(Gill, 2012; Khan et al., 2018). Moreover, this study was conducted during the COVID-19 pan-
demic and, therefore, it was not feasible to conduct primary research in the allocated time. 
Taking these factors into consideration, a secondary, desk-based approach was chosen. DHRs 
are multi-agency reviews, which focus on the death of an individual that stems from violence, 
abuse, or neglect by a person who they are related to, used to be related, has been in a per-
sonal, intimate relationship, or someone from the same household (Home Office, 2016). A 
DHR is carried out when a case has been identified that should have been given attention 
from public services but resulted in the death of the victim of domestic abuse (Home Office, 
2016). For a DHR to commence, it involves the Community Safety Partnership (CSP) to estab-
lish a review panel for the case. The panel will elect an independent chair who will oversee the 
review process and produce the report.

The DHRs that will be used are from 2011–2013 and took place in the West Midlands. 
According to Dyer (2015), it was evidenced that the South Asian community is prominent in 
the West Midlands, therefore, DHRs were chosen in this specific region. For the purpose of 
this investigation, the researcher selected DHRs that impacted individuals from the South 
Asian community. Referring to Rowland (2019), there are notable flaws to DHRs, specifically 
the level of subjectivity involved from the reviewer. Rowlands (2019) notes that when the 
reviewer conducts the investigation, there is the potential for the report to be exaggerated 
when discussing factors that led to the death of the victim; this raises doubts towards the 
credibility. However, the Home Office (2016) explains the reviewer is accountable to the CSP 
who reviews the report, thus eliminating bias or exaggeration through scrutiny. This paper 
defends the use of DHRs, as they provide valuable information when discussing the experi-
ences of the victims’ and interviews with secondary victims (Home Office, 2016). This pro-
vides significant background knowledge regarding the abusive relationships.

Both DHRs only focused on female victims. It is argued that by using this data set, 
we will be ignoring male victims. To counter this criticism, when recommending amend-
ments for the DAB, evidence from previous research will be utilised, which incorporates 
narratives of male survivors of domestic abuse within the South Asian community. Two 
DHRs were chosen for this investigation in order to achieve the necessary depth of analysis 
to address the research questions. It is argued fewer cases are required to enable the 
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researcher to better investigate issues that the literature has identified. Additionally, if a 
greater amount of DHRs were examined, this would limit the researcher from engaging 
with critical analysis.

Data analysis

Braun and Clarke (2006) and Guest et al (2012) note that thematic analysis is the method of 
identifying, coding, and reporting themes within a data set. This method of data analysis is 
used to identity re-occurring themes that are present within the data and understand the 
underlying meaning of the context (Guest et al, 2012; Bryman, 2016). Referring to Braun and 
Clarke (2006), a significant factor towards thematic analysis is the theoretical feasibility, 
which differs to interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) (Largan and Morris, 2019). 
According to Matthew and Ross (2010), methods such as IPA are bounded by the epistemo-
logical positions, which is argued to limit the results due to this constraint. Therefore, this 
research investigation has the freedom to analyse the data without methodological bounda-
ries. The researcher will identify themes that are present in previous literature, such as hon-
our, economic abuse, immigration, and policy. In addition, the researcher will identify other 
themes that are consistent and prevalent in both DHRs. This paper argues amendments are 
needed for the DAB; identifying key themes is a necessary first step in getting to grips with an 
issue and, therefore, thematic analysis is ideal for this research.

Domestic homicide review 1: Maddocks (2017)

In June 2013, a British, Muslim woman, aged 27, was killed by her husband, aged 37, by 
strangulation in Birmingham, UK. For the purposes of this paper she will be named Anna. 
The perpetrator and Anna got married in Bangladesh in 2004. The perpetrator was a British 
citizen and was able to bring Anna to the UK with a two-year spouse sponsor visa. Anna’s 
uncle highlighted that she reported her abuse to the police many times. When interviewed 
by the police, however, Anna dismissed her injuries as self-inflicted. When Anna visited her 
general practitioner (GP), she also told the doctor her injuries were self-inflicted. It was 
discovered that the perpetrator loaned money to Anna’s mother in Bangladesh. This was 
used as blackmail to prevent Anna from reporting to the police. According to interviews 
with Anna’s relatives, her husband stole approximately £3,000–£4,000. Anna was unem-
ployed and dependent on her husband. Anna’s relatives add that a significant reason as to 
why the perpetrator stole from Anna was due to the purchase of land in Bangladesh and for 
property to be transferred to his name. Relatives mentioned in interviews that money, land, 
and property rights were often causes of arguments, which led to abuse and coercion. In 
2013, Anna reported to the police that her life was threatened. From 2008–2013, Anna 
reported over 20 times to the police regarding her abuse. She also consistently attempted to 
communicate with her GP about her abuse when trying to end the marriage, but she was 
consistently ignored. The police failed to react to the issue and Anna was later killed by her 
husband. The perpetrator pleaded not guilty but was convicted of the murder. He was sen-
tenced to 15 years in prison.

Domestic homicide review 2: Ross (2014)

In July 2011, an Indian woman, aged 34, was killed by her partner in Sandwell, West Midlands. 
For the purposes of this paper she will be named Diana. In 2007, Diana arrived in the UK 
with her husband and daughter. Diana’s husband had British citizenship. Diana displayed 
signs of abuse to her GP, such as malnourishment, scars, and bruises. Diana’s husband was 
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unemployed and an alcoholic. He often forced Diana to influence her family to send money 
over to him. It is unknown how much was sent; it was approximately £2,000 according to 
Diana’s relatives. Diana told the GP about her abuse and that she had been raped by her 
husband. The GP failed to report this to law enforcement. Diana’s family encouraged her to 
stay in the marriage, to avoid bringing ‘shame’ to the family. Diana left her husband in 2010 
and then became involved with another abusive partner. Diana’s new partner continuously 
abused and raped her. She again decided to leave the relationship, but when her partner 
found out she was leaving he strangled her. The perpetrator turned himself to the police; he 
was sentenced to life, a minimum of 15 years.

Findings

Institutional neglect

A prevalent theme amongst the DHRs was institutional neglect. This refers to poor practice 
from institutions that are meant to support and protect people (Sharma and Gill, 2010). This 
was discovered in relation to the police, general practitioners (GP), and the local council. It 
was found that these institutions impacted the experiences of domestic abuse for Anna and 
Diana based upon their South Asian ethnicity.

Police

According to the DHR by Maddock (2017), the police had many opportunities to investigate 
and prevent the abuse towards Anna; ‘It is the police who are the focus of this review in regard 
to the information they had on four occasions between May 2008 and June 2013.’ As a result of 
the negligence from the police, abuse continued and escalated, which led to Anna’s death. 
This is further elaborated in the following quote, ‘In June 2012 the second contact with the 
police was recorded when the victim reported that she was being prevented by the perpetrator 
from leaving the marriage. The police advised the victim to contact the local Citizen’s Advice 
Bureau. The incident is not recorded as domestic abuse and no referral was made to children’s 
social care or to any other service.’ Maddock (2017) quotes, ‘difficulties in understanding 
dynamics and power relationships, cultural issues’. This ignorance impacted Anna in terms of 
her receiving support; instead of supporting Anna, the police referred her to another institu-
tion. It is observed that the police were culturally ignorant to honour-based abuse towards 
Anna and, as a result, they were unaware of how to assist. Instead, the police pushed the 
responsibility to the Citizens Advice Bureau without consideration to how the abuse will per-
sist. Furthermore, when police officers were called to Anna’s house they were very unsympa-
thetic and did not take the situation seriously. The Individual Management review judged 
that the police officer did not consider this issue a priority: ‘The officers specifically said that 
it was not a “domestic incident”. The statement was of poor quality according to the individual 
management.’ This quote suggests that the officers treated Anna differently based on her eth-
nicity. As a result of this neglect, this led to further abuse and Anna’s death. Despite the neg-
ligence and severe consequences, the police officers did not receive any reprimand, showing 
that educating police officers on cultural awareness is not a priority.

In the DHR by Ross (2014), it discussed how Diana felt judged when reporting to the 
police about her experiences: ‘She had previously expressed concerns about the stigma 
involved in disclosing the details of such an offence.’ From this quote, it is observed that 
within the police there is an environment in which stigma around different cultures is able 
to flourish. As a result of the cultural ignorance from the police, it is observed that Diana felt 
neglected, as she felt judged for attempting to disclose details of her abuse; the abuse con-
tinued to amplify, leading to her death.
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General practitioner (GP)

In the DHR by Ross (2014), the reviewer discovered that Diana often told her GP about her 
abuse and that she was being raped by her partner. The GP did not report this to law enforce-
ment: ‘But did not take any further action or make referrals to any agencies or enquire.’ 
This shows that the GP neglected the survivor, despite duty of care to all patients. In section 
two, paragraph two, it says, ‘There is nothing to indicate that either GP followed up their 
advice about contacting the police or made a referral to MARAC or any other services’. This 
quote suggests the GP was aware of the abuse towards Diana and, instead of collaborating 
with the police to ensure her safety, the GP decided to ignore it. The GP considered it a cul-
tural issue; this interpretation comes from the quote in appendix one, section two, page 35, 
‘This constant attitude by the GPs raises the question of whether they were ignorant of the 
appropriate treatment for victims’. This shows that the GP made the decision to ignore 
Diana’s suffering based upon her South Asian ethnicity. Despite the GPs actions towards 
Diana, the DHR does not mention whether the medical practitioners faced disciplinary con-
sequences, which suggests that the institution did not value Diana’s life.

Local council

According to the DHR reported by Maddock (2017), Anna was financially dependent on her 
husband. The council refused to provide support for Diana because of her immigration sta-
tus, which is known as ‘No Recourse to Public Funds’: ‘Was reliant for continuing residency 
during the first two years on the spouse visa and had little English and no apparent source of 
independent income’. This was used as blackmail for deportation by the perpetrator: 
‘Perpetrator had threatened to send the victim home to Bangladesh’. These quotes highlight 
the fact that the local council refused to support Anna in terms of accommodation or living 
funds due to her immigration status. As a result of the neglect from the local council, the 
perpetrator was able to use that as blackmail to maintain abuse. This shows how current 
policy is being used as a tool by the perpetrator to maintain abuse. Furthermore, this shows 
how local councils are implicit in the continuation and amplification of abuse. The local 
council did not refer Anna to any third-party organisations for support, such as Women’s Aid 
or the Citizens Advice Bureau: ‘The victim does not seem to have been advised to seek legal 
advice over and above going to the Citizen’s Advice Bureau.’ This shows the local council’s 
reluctance to support, suggesting they did not value Anna based upon her ethnicity.

There is an absence of multi-agency cooperation in place to support survivors of 
domestic abuse, specifically within the South Asian community. It was shown that police 
officers and GPs dismissed survivors by pushing the responsibility to another agency, which 
as a result allowed the abuse to amplify.

Both of the victims within the DHRs were failed by government institutions, namely 
the police, local councils, and GPs. They failed to react, which led to the deaths of Anna and 
Diana. Prior to the 1960s and the second wave of feminist movement, the established patri-
archal structure in Britain enforced misogyny and dismissed issues that predominantly 
impacted women, namely domestic abuse, and even more so in the South Asian community 
(Gill, 2006). Since the 1960s, activists have fought for recognition regarding honour-based 
abuse (Gill, 2012; Gill, 2013). It was not considered an issue for Britain, rather a ‘cultural 
problem’ (Anitha, 2010; Payton, 2014). Therefore, the South Asian demographic was severely 
neglected, leading to consequences within other institutions, which will be elaborated fur-
ther. It is argued that the government wanted to ignore honour-based abuse, hoping it 
would eventually disappear (Gill, 2012). From the 1970s the neo-liberal economy emerged, 
which tropes actions such as aggression, possession, and dominance over others, which was 
accepted by the patriarchal structure as it bolstered misogyny and institutional racism 
(Bimbi, 2014; Ellis, 2017; Yardley, 2020). This has brought upon severe neglect towards 
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victims and survivors of domestic abuse within the South Asian community (Gill, 2012; 
Treadwell et al, 2020). In regard to national policy, it has specifically targeted and impacted 
ethnic minorities who suffer domestic abuse, namely the ‘No Recourse to Public Funds’ 
(Anitha, 2010; Mirza, 2016). This policy prevents those who are in the UK during the two-
year probationary period from receiving public funds for accommodation and living expenses 
(Wilson, 2009), allowing domestic abuse to flourish, as otherwise the survivor is forced to 
deport (Sharma and Gill, 2010). Anitha (2010) mentions that although this policy can impact 
survivors amongst many cultures, it severely impacts the South Asian community as many 
survivors have immigrated across South Asia. As a result of the British government’s reluc-
tance to understand the dangers and prevalence of domestic abuse within the South Asian 
community, this has trickled down to the police, in which they remain unaware of cultural 
differences (Sharma and Gill, 2010; Aplin, 2019). As shown in both DHRs, the police neglected 
signs of domestic abuse due to cultural ignorance, which stems from governmental failures. 
The GPs in both DHRs failed to report to authorities or law enforcement, even though it was 
their responsibility to do so. They neglected their duty of care towards Anna and Diana. It is 
argued that the GPs embodied the same governmental response, by claiming it was a ‘cul-
tural problem’, it was not their concern, and the best course of action was to ignore the suf-
fering (Treadwell et al, 2020).

The perpetrator maintaining ‘honour’

Another theme that was prevalent amongst both DHRs was the perpetrator maintaining 
‘honour’. The two relevant subsections of this are superiority and financial abuse.

Superiority

In the DHR by Ross (2014), it was found that Diana’s husband wanted to remain superior 
through physical and coercive means: ‘She reiterated the fact that she was kept locked in the 
house and he had assaulted her’. This shows that the perpetrator wanted to maintain superi-
ority over Diana, which involved physical abuse. In doing so, the perpetrator believed he was 
maintaining ‘honour’ due to visible domination over Diana. In Maddocks (2017), it was men-
tioned that the perpetrator often physically abused Anna to maintain ‘honour’ and domi-
nance: ‘in May 2008 occurred when the victim was six months pregnant with her second child; 
she was grabbed by the hair and was dragged and shaken at their home’. The context of this 
quote was that Anna wanted to report the perpetrator. It is observed that the perpetrator 
would have found this ‘dishonourable’, as it would have tainted his status due to his loss of 
control. Therefore, to maintain ‘honour’, he applied physical abuse towards Anna. In the DHR 
by Ross (2014), it was evidenced that Diana’s family was aware of her abuse; ‘She was clearly 
trying to identify her concerns about the relationship to her family, but it appears that assis-
tance from her family to encourage her to make positive steps was not forthcoming’. This 
shows that Diana’s family was aware of her abuse but did not chastise the perpetrator due to 
the ‘shame’ it would bring. This shows the unique experiences of domestic abuse within the 
South Asian community due to the concept of ‘honour’ – it entraps survivors to remain in 
abusive relationships, which are enforced by the perpetrator and close family connections.

Financial coercion

Referring to Maddocks (2017), the perpetrator often stole money that belonged to Anna. The 
perpetrator used the money to buy land in Bangladesh for status and power. The perpetrator 
often removed Anna’s name from property deeds to maintain dominance: ‘Adult 4 also stated 
that she was aware that the perpetrator had taken £3000 or £4000 from the victim’s account 
although did not know the date’. From this quote, it is observed that the perpetrator was 
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threatened by Anna’s financial independence. The perpetrator wanted Anna to be dependent 
towards him – he wanted to maintain dominance: ‘Escalation to murder included the ongoing 
dispute over the title deeds for the land purchase’. Maddocks (2017) claims that money was a 
catalyst for abuse as mentioned in section 68: ‘I am satisfied that you have resorted on previ-
ous occasions to using violence against your wife in the course of disputes, mainly about 
money’. This quote highlights that obtaining money was a key reason why the perpetrator 
continuously abused Anna. The perpetrator wanted to buy land in Bangladesh, and thus 
improve his societal status. The perpetrator sought this via financial coercion. As such, Anna 
was a means to an end for the perpetrator. This situation created the ‘perfect’ environment for 
abuse as she was powerless. As the perpetrator was threatened, this shows the importance of 
economic independence in tackling abuse.

A family’s ‘honour’ is highly dependent on ensuring the traditional norms of men 
and women are upheld (Gill, 2012; Gill, 2013; Aplin, 2019). Women are expected to be obedi-
ent to the male members of their family whilst men are expected to express superiority (Gill, 
2004; Ahmad et al, 2009). In the DHR by Maddocks (2017), it was explained that the perpe-
trator stole money from Anna, approximately £4,000, in order to buy property in Bangladesh. 
This involved physically and psychologically abusing Anna in order to grow his status, 
power, and wealth despite the harm caused, which is embodying special liberty (Hall, 2012). 
The perpetrator felt a sense of entitlement that Anna’s money belonged to him. As noted by 
Winlow and Hall (2019) and Yardley (2020), male abusers embody insecure neo-liberal inse-
curities. To tackle the threat of female economic impendence, a physical threat is used to 
establish dominance (Ellis, 2017). This is supported by previous research; it was found that 
male perpetrators of domestic abuse within the South Asian community often display physi-
cal abuse to assert domination when threatened by female family members’ independence. 
As mentioned in the findings, in the DHR by Ross (2014), the perpetrator often locked Diana 
inside the house. With the neo-liberal notion of ‘winning’ and ‘securing what is theirs’ (Ellis, 
2017; Dobash and Dobash, 2015), abusers seek to gain control through possession and domi-
nation (Yardley, 2020). This ties in with the concept of ‘honour’ in relation to the possession 
and domination of female family members to ensure family ‘honour’ and status is 
maintained.

Recommendations

1. Funding
A key issue that was evidenced in previous literature and both DHRs is that survivors of 
domestic abuse within the South Asian community are unable to receive funding and accom-
modation due to their immigration status. This recommendation argues that when individu-
als are in need of support against their abuser, immigration status should not matter. Everyone 
is entitled to support against domestic abuse, thus, the ‘No Recourse to Public Funds’ should 
be removed to provide support to the South Asian demographic and the wider community.

2. GP and police accountability
It was evidenced in previous literature and thematic analysis that GPs and the police have 
consistently neglected the survivors of domestic abuse within the South Asian community 
due to cultural ignorance. A recommendation for the Domestic Abuse Bill is to implement 
mandatory training for GPs and police officers amongst all ranks, which will educate them 
on domestic abuse and the significant differences within all ethnic backgrounds. This will 
better equip GPs and police officers to stop abuse from amplifying. Moreover, training should 
be provided regarding how institutions should work together rather than independently. 
This will prevent individuals working in the police or GP from pushing the responsibility to 
other agencies.
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3. Implementation of neighbourhood committees
As evidenced in previous literature and thematic analysis, many incidents of domestic abuse 
within the South Asian community go unnoticed by law enforcement or the authorities due 
to the concept of honour, thus preventing survivors from reporting their abuse. Many indi-
viduals from the South Asian community are not aware they are suffering from domestic 
abuse; this includes male survivors. They often dismiss their suffering in an attempt to 
remain masculine. Therefore, a recommendation is to implement neighbourhood commit-
tees across Britain, especially in residential areas of South Asian communities. This will 
consist of neighbourhood citizens working alongside the police to report any occurrences of 
domestic abuse within the community. With funding, citizens will be trained to understand 
cultural differences within domestic abuse. This will allow the police to proactively engage 
with the community.

Note

1 Mikahil Azad is a Criminology graduate and Visiting Lecturer at Birmingham City University. mikahil.
azad@bcu.ac.uk
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